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Heartbeat

The Dining Halls on Ash Wednesday gave

most staff and pupils much to complain

about, writes RE’s Mr Bennett.
The menu offered just soup and a bread

roll to ‘poor students’ who watched in

envy, as a small group of pupils were

served a three course meal by teachers

who provided waitress service.

This, of course, was the Rich Man Poor

Man lunch in aid of CAFOD. 

As Ash Wednesday is a day of fasting, the

College decided to make good use of the

challenge to go hungry. 

Having all received ashes in the morning

in services, which reminded us that Lent

was beginning, the time to step back and

to think about how we might live better,

more loving lives, the College wanted to

link prayer to action. 

By choosing to do without their normal

meal, pupils and staff went hungry, which

might seem a strange thing to volunteer

for, but this led us to think about the peo-

ple throughout the world who have to live

with hunger day in and day out. 

A small number of pupils eating a full

meal, more than was necessary, was a vis-

ible reminder of the way the world is:

some have more than enough, many go

hungry.

After finishing his soup, Dylan Walsh-

Kendall (9T) said: “When I saw how

much they had to eat, I felt even more hun-

gry but the ‘rich’ were still enjoying their

main course, with cakes waiting in the

middle.” 

Tanya Mawere (9A) and Freja Latham

(9A),  whilst enjoying their ‘rich meal’,

did admit to feeling a little guilty, being

watched by so many hungry people. Con-

sequently, they actually shared some bread

with friends, but this was not the usual ac-

tion of the rich people according to Lucy

Mercer (9S) and Amy Barlow (9S),  who

were hungry enough to resort to go beg-

ging for food. However, the  ‘rich’  diners

would not give them any food. Instead,

they looked down on the ‘poor’.

These experiences captured the Rich Man

Poor Man lunch, as the school went hun-

gry to mark Ash Wednesday, with all the

money going to CAFOD. 

By having this meal, we weren’t so much

giving a donation as sharing our food with

the poor.

All the money paid for the meals will go to

our CAFOD fundraising for this half term.

By volunteering to go hungry, those who

took part were not so much giving money

to charity, as sharing what they had with

the poor of the world. 

Perhaps those who chose not to take part

would like to think about giving some-

thing up in Lent and sharing the money

they would have spent with the poor?

Our special thanks go to the kitchen staff

on both sites for their generosity in chang-

ing the menu and allowing the money

raised to go to CAFOD.

Rich man poor man lunch

leaves plenty to chew over



Morning Eucharistic Services take

place at Upper Site tomorrow and

at Lower Site on Thursday. 

Year 10 work experience continues

this week. The Y12 Drama Night

takes place from 7pm tonight in the

Drama Studio and Year 8 Consulta-

tion Evening takes place at Lower

Site on Thursday. 
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Minions

help out

on Book

Day
Our teachers were transformed into Min-

ions, Batman, witches and Little Red Rid-

ing Hood last week.

Thankfully, this was not them in their nor-

mal clothes but an effort to promote World

Book Day, which took place on Thursday. 

Prizes were awarded to Form classes who

correctly guessed the characters, with

bonuses added for authors. 

Among those who helped organise the

event was English teacher Mrs Weekes,

she said: “Many thanks to all the staff who

entered into the spirit of the idea and who

took the time to respond with such enthu-

siasm to keep their students thinking and

talking about books and their reading. 

Special mention goes to Mr Burke’s Min-

ion character and to Mrs Mawdsley and

Mrs Campbell for all their technical help.”

Despicable PE: Mr Burke, from the

PE department, dressed as a Minion

to promote World Book Day, while

below, Mrs Sampson (English) and

Mrs Reid (History) dressed as char-

acters from the Lion, The Witch

And The Wardrobe


